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Cowichan Valley Regional District is a 
leader by example



Tonight I Am Here for 4 Reasons:

1. Thank you for supporting the Partnership

2. Elaborate on how the benefits of inter-regional 
collaboration flow in both directions

3. Showcase… the latest tool developed for you

4. Present you with a framed “letter of recognition”



We develop tools. We develop talent. We focus on outcomes.

When the province and your funders ask… 
How are you protecting clean water and stream health, 
adhering to provincial policies, meeting your gas tax 
objectives and protecting your infrastructure? 

You will have tools and a performance-based 
monitoring structure to backstop your response.

Who We Are – “you are we”

What We Do – help you align your local actions with provincial goals
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Comox Valley: A Guide to 
Water-Wise Land Development

Capital Region: 
Integrated Watershed Management Implementation

Nanaimo Region: Drinking Water 
& Watershed Protection Program
Cowichan Valley: Development of 
Regional Integrated Watershed Plans

Metro Vancouver: Integrated Liquid 
Waste & Resource Management Plan
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Thanks to your support, we are sharing 
resources, information and expertise 
within the Georgia Basin bio-region



Inter-regional collaboration will help everyone go 
farther, more efficiently and effectively , to:

 design with nature
 implement green infrastructure
 mimic the water balance

Because local governments are at different points of understanding 
along the “Watershed Health Continuum”….

So that local governments can:

 reduce risk 
 restore stream / watershed health
 comply with regulatory objectives

Georgia Basin Inter-Regional Collaboration



Since  2007, Cowichan Valley experience has influenced 
core content for provincial guidance documents and 

curricula for  training sessions, workshops and seminars 
held around the province

Cowichan Valley demonstration applications are 
foundation pieces for provincial strategies & tools



 Access to strategic information-sharing & professional 
development program (planning & engineering)

 Leveraging a $250,000 investment  to develop:

 Water Balance Model Express for Landowners
 Drainage Infrastructure Screening Tool

Georgia Basin Inter-Regional Collaboration

 Leveraging a $2M investment to implement the 
Agricultural Water Demand Model  

 Leveraging emerging information and tools to develop 
integrated liquid waste & resource management plans

Collaboration and consistent application of outcome-oriented actions will 
accelerate restoration and/or protection of “Watershed Health” 



Georgia Basin Inter-Regional Collaboration

MISSION:

Develop a performance monitoring framework  
and tools to adjust actions and inform community 
planning to maintain healthy streams

INTER-REGIONAL LEADERSHIP TEAM: 

Includes a core group of local government champions representing 
five regions (Capital, Cowichan, Nanaimo, Comox and Metro Van) 



When land surface is developed,
below-ground flow paths to streams are eliminated ….

TOO MUCH WATER: 
Erosion, instability and movement 
of gravel and contaminants

TOO LITTLE WATER:
Creeks go dry …
(and fish will not survive)

With potential financial liability and sustainability consequences



What is the Water Balance Model?

THREE SCALES
• watershed
• development
• site

Now, three user 
LEVELS:
• planning
• engineering
• landowner

A web-based scenario comparison tool that calculates 
the hydrological impacts of land use patterns



Introducing the WBM Express …..

Fast Entry

About the 
Water Balance

Click on  “Get Started”



Where Do You Live?

Click on your watershed



Zoom in to the individual watershed…

Calculator integrates  
three watershed-specific 
performance targets for 
mimicking the Water 
Balance and protecting 
stream health



Water Balance Model Express for Landowners

INNOVATION: The interface is no more complex 
than the dash board of a typical car

Landowner choices drive the dials 

Click and drag  to 
define  property  



The Partnership for Water Sustainability in BC is pleased 
to recognize the Cowichan Valley Regional District as a 

Champion Supporter

“The Cowichan Valley Regional District’s 
long-term commitment is helping the 

Partnership advance the vision for water 
sustainability through implementation of 

green infrastructure policies and practices.”

Tim Pringle 
President

Did you know that Tim Pringle was 
the inaugural winner of the 

Land Champion  of BC Award?


